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Richard E. Andrews has been elected vice president of 
administration and finance of Amerchol Corporation, an 
Affiliate of CPC International, and Abraham Seldner is now 
vice president of technical services . . . .  Robert A. Behr- 
mann has been chosen vice president of administration for 
Emery Industries, Inc . . . . .  Robert T. Betz has been 
promoted to manager of Emery's business groups, replacing 
William Siemens who retired . . . .  Marcel Buehlmann has 
been appointed vice president in charge of manufacturing 
for Lonza Inc., of Fair Lawn, NJ . . . .  Milton Harris of 
Washington, DC, who initiated scientific research that led 
the development of the cold permanent wave, shrinkproof 
wool, and a worldwide revolution in shaving systems, has 
been named the 1980 recipient of the American Chemical 
Society's Priestly Medal, the highest honor in American 
Chemistry . . . .  Capital City Products Company has 
announced the appointment of Michael J. Hein as vice 
president-general manager, Chemical Specialties Divi- 
sion . . . .  Robert B. Hutchison has been elected vice presi- 
dent of research for Emery Industries . . . .  Mau J. Kuo has 
been named a Monsanto Fellow in that company's program 
for recognizing significant technical contribution to a 
scientific discipline . . . .  Millard G. Moors has been 
appointed director of sales and marketing, Flavor and Food 
Systems Division, of the PFW Business Center, Hercules, 
Inc . . . .  George H. Morrison, professor of chemistry at 
Cornell University, has been named editor of Analytical 
Chemistry, a monthly publication of the American Chemi- 
cal Society . . . .  Sidney Musher, a member of AOCS since 
1928, has become an emeritus member of AOCS; Musher is 
affiliated with PEF Israel, Endowment Funds, Inc., New 
York City . . . .  Robert J. Peterson has joined the technical 
staff of Firmenich Inc. as creative research chemist . . . .  
Monsanto has elected Howard A. Schneiderman, currently 
dean of the School of Biological Sciences at the University 
of California (Irvine), as senior vice president-research and 
development . . . .  Richard W. Scott, director of analytical 
research, coatings, for the Sherwin Williams Co., was named 
the recipient of the 1979 Henry A. Gardner Award by the 
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM). 
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PLACES 

The Stepan Fragrance department has moved into its 
newly expanded million dollar addition at the Stepan 
Flavor and Fragrance Center in Sky Harbor Industrial Park, 
Northbrook, IL . . . .  Palmex Industries, Sdn. Bhd., Penang, 
Malaysia has purchased its third EMI Physical Refining 
System to produce refined, bleached and deodorized palm 
oil . . . .  The Chemical Specialties Division of PVO Inter- 
national, Inc., has announced the completion of new 
facilities for processing vegetable oils, hard butters and 
specialty fats . . . .  Wurster & Sanger Chemical Engineers of 
Chicago is supplying a second continuous deodorizing 
system to Las Llaves S.A. in Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, 
which includes facilities for fatty matter recovery and heat 
economization. �9 

Obituaries 
Henry C. Dormitzer 

Former AOCS President Henry C. Dormitzer died Aug. 
3, 1979, after being hospitalized for approximately a week. 
He had been a member of AOCS since 1926, serving as 
president during 1939. He became an emeritus member in 
1959. 

Mr. Dormitzer worked for Wilson and Co. in Chicago for 
approximately 51 years, retiring in 1957 at age 67. He had 
served on numerous AOCS committees and continued 
active in the organization after his retirement. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dormitzer moved approximately four years 
ago from Chicago to the Dayton, Ohio, area to be near their 
son, who is in business there. �9 

Patrick J. O'Doherty  

AOCS has been informed of the death of Dr. Patrick J. 
O'Doherty, a member of AOCS for the past two years. Dr. 
O'Doherty was an AOCS Honored Student in 1974 when a 
doctoral candidate at the University of Toronto. He was an 
assistant professor of medicine at the University of British 
Columbia at the time of his death. �9 

Leon Adler 
AOCS has been informed of the death of Leon Adler, a 

member of the Society since 1943. Mr. Adler was a 1917 
graduate of the University of Illinois and had worked for 
many years with The Dykem Co. in St. Louis, manufac- 
turers of coloring for margarines. �9 

Fred 
Fred M. Seed, president of Cargill from 1968 to 1975, 

died of cancer August 17 at his home in suburban Minne- 
apolis. He was 69. Seed was president and chief operating 
officer from 1968 until  his retirement in 1975. �9 
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